Notes Around Campus...

School Closure Reminder
As a Reminder, there is no school Monday, January 20, 2020 in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Daily Schedule for January 21-24
The week of January 21-24 will be as follows:
Tuesday, January 21: A Day
Wednesday, January 22: B Day
Thursday, January 23: A Day
Friday, January 24: B Day

There will be NO Focus Day next week!

SFP Yearbook Cover Contest
Starting this year, Publications class will be handling the yearbook and its production, but we want to continue the tradition of a student-created yearbook cover!

This year’s theme is *drum roll please*....“A Year of Growth!”

This theme implies the growth of our school over the past year including new staff and a new building! The theme also gives you, the illustrator, creative liberty to include how you as a student have witnessed growth and change in our school this past year! In addition, we are looking for a cover that incorporates plant imagery and continues the tradition of recognizing our staff.

Submissions should be emailed to Johnna before January 24th. If you need inspiration, check out old yearbooks in Johnna’s room! The Publications class cannot wait to see what you create!

News from LPS Computing Services: Safe Search Tools
The LPS Key Concepts in Digital Citizenship emphasize students’ ability to “Apply strategies for effective and efficient searches for information” and “Evaluate and select appropriate sources to answer questions.” LPS Educators work hard to help students understand not every search should be a “Google” search. Students have access to high quality digital content, from school or home, linked from our library web page. These resources include: eBooks, encyclopedias in multiple languages, databases of periodicals and reference resource, streaming media, and more!
For more information, visit the library web page found on our school’s website.